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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement about the Cisco Intercloud Fabric is true?
A. it provides a L2 extension of an enterprise network into the
public cloud
B. it facilitates encrypted communications between VMs inside
private cloud
C. it dynamically establishes adjacencies between cisco
intercloud Switch VM
D. it provides a virtual storage space for VMs inside of public
cloud
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is NOT a valid recovery model for an SQL
2012 database?
A. Simple
B. Bulk-logged
C. ArchiveLog
D. Full
Answer: C

Explanation:
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189275%28v=sql.110%2
9.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
View the Exhibit and analyze the content of
V$BUFFER_POOL_STATISTICS.
Why does the query on the EMP table not access buffers from the
keep pool?
A. because the query with * always forces physical I/Os that
bypass the keep pool
B. because the blocks of the EMP table are already available in
one of the other buffer pools
C. because the query with * always uses the default pool
D. because the query used SCOTT.EMP instead of EMP
Answer: B
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